We describe a metbod of calculation of alt pbysical algebraicgeometrical solutions of KP-equations.
1. lix the middle of seventies ha works of 5. P. Novikov and others was discovered a new metitod of solution fon sorne important differential equations of matitematical pit>'sics [4] . At first, 1 sitortí>' remind titis metitod. (h=1 y).
Titese conditions completel>' define aú E 0. It is possibly to prove titat
Aix algebraic-geometnical r-functioui is
where A E C~. Solntions to a~lot of important equations of matitematical pit>'sics can be expressed b>' za = luir. Consider fon example tite equations KP (Kadomtsev-Petviashvili), whicit describe waves un plasma. 
